Introduction
============

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is a worldwide epidemic that affects more than 315 million people^[@bib1],[@bib2]^. Obesity, impaired glucose metabolism and dyslipidemia are the main features of this pathology, all of which are closely related to insulin resistance and a high risk of cardiovascular disease^[@bib3],[@bib4]^. The liver plays a central role in energy homeostasis mainly through several insulin-mediated events. Thus, multiple signaling pathways orchestrate distinctive gene expression programs that control hepatic energy metabolism. In the fed state, insulin normalizes blood glucose levels by increasing glucose uptake in peripheral tissues, such as skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, and by suppressing gluconeogenesis in the liver. In addition to carbohydrate metabolism, insulin regulates lipid metabolism by promoting lipid synthesis and inhibiting lipid degradation^[@bib5]^. Much of this metabolic regulation occurs at gene expression level, which is subject to sophisticated signaling and transcriptional control^[@bib6],[@bib7]^.

A key transcription cofactor is the highly conserved Mediator complex, which has multiple subunits and is involved in various biological processes by transmitting information between gene-specific transcription factors and RNA polymerase II (RNAPII)^[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib10]^. In addition to its classic recruitment role in RNAPII preinitiation complex assembly, Mediator is a critical complex at multiple post-recruitment steps, such as the transition of RNAPII from pause to elongation as well as transcription termination^[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13],[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17],[@bib18],[@bib19]^. The Mediator complex also participates in the regulation of chromatin architecture^[@bib20]^, epigenetic silencing^[@bib21]^, and mRNA processing^[@bib22]^.

Recent studies have revealed that specific interactions between transcription factors and several well-defined Mediator subunits control a wide range of physiological functions; however, the functions and mechanisms of the Mediator complex in the development of different metabolic diseases remain to be elucidated. We recently reported that the Mediator subunit MED23 serves as a critical link in transducing insulin signaling to the transcriptional cascade during adipocyte differentiation^[@bib23]^ and that *Med23* deficiency facilitates smooth muscle cell differentiation while suppressing adipogenesis^[@bib24]^. Given that muscle and adipose tissue are deeply engaged in fuel metabolism, we hypothesized that MED23 may play an important role in the regulation of energy homeostasis. Since the liver is a major organ in the regulation of energy homeostasis, in the present study, we generated a liver-specific *Med23*-knockout (LMKO) mouse. Using this model, we observed that hepatic MED23 is crucially involved in glucose and lipid metabolism and in the development of diet-induced obesity. Furthermore, we found that acute ablation of hepatic *Med23* in a diabetic mouse model was effective in reversing insulin resistance and its consequences. These findings reveal a novel role for the Mediator complex in the regulation of metabolic gene transcription and suggest MED23 as a potential target to treat pathologies underlying insulin resistance states, including T2D, obesity and metabolic syndrome.

Results
=======

Establishment of LMKO mice
--------------------------

To investigate the role of MED23 in energy homeostasis, we first generated a conditional *Med23*-knockout mouse (*Med23^flox^*) with *LoxP* sites flanking exons 5-7 of *Med23* allele ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). LMKO mice (*Albumi*n-Cre/*Med23^flox/flox^*) were obtained by crossing *Med23^flox/flox^* mice with mice that expressed Cre recombinase driven by the *Albumin* promoter ([Supplementary information, Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Deletion of *LoxP*-flanked exons generates a stop codon before exon 8. Littermate *Med23^flox/flox^* mice were used as controls. LMKO and control mice were born in accordance with Mendelian ratio. LMKO mice were barely distinguishable and showed unchanged fertility compared with control mice. Immunoblot confirmed specific and efficient *Med23* deletion in the liver of LMKO mice but not in skeletal muscle or adipose tissue ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Histological analysis of LMKO livers suggested normal morphology ([Supplementary information, Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and analysis of albumin, aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) plasma levels suggested normal liver function of the LMKO mice ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). MED23 depletion did not affect the protein level of other Mediator subunits, such as CDK8 and MED1 ([Supplementary information, Figure S1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, we observed that MED6 could still be co-immunoprecipitated with CDK8, indicating that the core Mediator complex remained relatively stable ([Supplementary information, Figure S1D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous experiments carried out in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) or stem cells have revealed that MED23, MED16, and MED24 form a stable sub-complex, and that the loss of *Med23* can result in reduced levels of MED16 and MED24 in the Mediator complex^[@bib25],[@bib26]^. Therefore, to assess the consequences of *Med23* deletion in liver cells, we established a stable cell line with *Med23* knockdown using the hepatic AML12 cells, and then we performed co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) experiments using CDK8 antibody. Interestingly, we found that deletion of *Med23* in hepatic cells did not change MED16 content in the complex and resulted in a slight decrease of MED24 ([Supplementary information, Figure S1E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), evidencing that MED23 was the major component that was decreased in the liver of LMKO mice. On the other hand, knockdown of *Med16* in AML12 cells resulted in a considerable decrease of MED23 and MED24 in the Mediator complex, suggesting that MED16 is the component responsible for connecting the sub-module to the Mediator complex.

Metabolic analysis in LMKO mice
-------------------------------

To study the consequences of hepatic *Med23* ablation, 8-12-week old LMKO and control mice were fasted for 24 h and were then fed chow diet for additional 24 h. There were no significant differences in body or liver weights between LMKO and control mice ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Body composition, including lean mass and fat mass measured by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), was comparable between LMKO and control mice ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fed and 24 h-fasting plasma glucose concentrations were lower in LMKO mice than those in controls ([Figure 1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, plasma insulin levels in the re-fed state tended to be lower in LMKO mice compared with controls ([Figure 1F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggested that LMKO mice would be more insulin responsive than the control mice. To evaluate the ability of the whole system in the glucose clearance, we tested the mice with glucose tolerance test (GTT). When challenged with an intraperitoneal (i.p.) glucose load, the LMKO mice showed a faster decline of plasma glucose levels compared to control mice ([Figure 1G](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating an enhanced glucose tolerance in LMKO mice. Insulin tolerance test (ITT) is a method to measure insulin sensitivity (IS) using blood glucose as a marker of systemic response, such as glucose utilization and suppression of gluconeogenesis, in response to i.p. insulin injection. LMKO mice showed more significant reduction of the blood glucose level at 30 min than controls ([Figure 1H](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating higher IS in response to insulin than controls. Pyruvate tolerance test (PTT) is a method to measure the hepatic gluconeogenesis after i.p. injection of pyruvate (a precursor for hepatic gluconeogenesis). Following pyruvate injection, LMKO mice showed lower blood glucose levels than controls ([Figure 1I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the capacity of LMKO mice in converting pyruvate into glucose is less efficient than that of controls. In addition to alterations in glucose metabolism, serum triglyceride (TG) and total cholesterol (Chol) levels tended to decrease in LMKO mice after fasting ([Figure 1J](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [1K](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas hepatic TG, Chol, and non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) levels remained largely unchanged in LMKO mice compared with controls at both fasted and re-fed states ([Supplementary information, Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these findings show that LMKO mice displayed enhanced glucose tolerance and IS, and subsequently an improved glucose and lipid profile.

Analysis of insulin signaling and downstream target genes in LMKO mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The enhanced IS observed in the LMKO mice led us to speculate that hepatic insulin signaling was improved in these mice. However, we did not find significant differences in AKT, GSK3α/β, FOXO1, or ERK phosphorylation between livers from LMKO and control mice after insulin injection ([Figure 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, primary hepatocytes isolated from LMKO and control mice responded similarly when exposed to either insulin or glucagon ([Supplementary information, Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We then further analyzed the insulin/IRS/PI-3K/AKT downstream pathway, which could be responsible for the enhanced IS in LMKO mice. Considering MED23 as a transcription cofactor that may regulate gene expression at the transcriptional level, genome-wide mRNA expression profile of LMKO and control mouse livers was assessed using mRNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) method. About 492 genes were downregulated by ≥ 1.5-fold in LMKO mice compared with controls in the fasted condition and these genes were revealed to be associated with lipid, carboxylic acid, and amino acid metabolic processes by gene ontology (GO) analysis ([Figure 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which was consistent with the phenotype observed in the LMKO mice. Using quantitative-PCR (Q-PCR), we confirmed that expression levels of several key genes involved in lipid and glucose metabolism were decreased in LMKO mice compared to controls ([Supplementary information, Figure S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that MED23 may be involved in the regulation of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism.

Expression of FOXO1 target genes in liver was changed by hepatic Med23 ablation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the liver, FOXO1 is one of the most important transcription factors regulating energy homeostasis targeted by insulin^[@bib27]^. FOXO1 is active during fasting and is inhibited by insulin after feeding, which drives the nuclear exclusion of FOXO1 via Akt-dependent phosphorylation^[@bib28],[@bib29]^. A liver-specific *Foxo1*-knockout mouse displays a lower level of plasma glucose and enhanced glucose tolerance primarily because of decreased gluconeogenesis^[@bib30]^, which resembles the phenotype of LMKO mouse. To examine the potential interplay between FOXO1 and MED23, we identified 252 FOXO1 target genes in the mouse liver based on a previous report^[@bib31]^ and found that these genes were markedly enriched within the set of differentially expressed genes in LMKO vs control mice after fasting (*P* = 10^−14^; [Supplementary information, Figure S2D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We observed that LMKO mice presented significantly decreased mRNA levels of the typical FOXO1 target genes such as insulin receptor substrate 2 (*Irs2*)^[@bib32]^ and insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 1 (*Igfbp1*)^[@bib33],[@bib34]^ after fasting compared with control mice, as determined by Q-PCR ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Remarkably, this difference disappeared 4 h after re-feeding ([Figure 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), a physiological situation in which FOXO1 is excluded from the nucleus by the action of the insulin. In contrast, the expression level of *Irs1*, which is not a FOXO1 target gene, remained largely unchanged between LMKO and control mice disregarding the feeding status ([Figure 2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to previous reports^[@bib35],[@bib36]^, in the present study, IRS1 probably supports a relatively normal hepatic insulin signaling cascades when IRS2 is lost. Moreover, the expression levels of other FOXO1 target genes, including *phosphoenol* *pyruvate* *carboxykinase* (*Pck1*)^[@bib34]^ and glucose-6-phosphatase (*G6pc*)^[@bib37]^, which are key rate-limiting genes of gluconeogenesis, were also reduced in LMKO mice compared to controls after 18 h fasting, and the differences between LMKO and control mice were eliminated after re-feeding ([Figure 2F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [2G](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, glucokinase (*Gck*) gene, which has been found to be negatively regulated by FOXO1^[@bib38]^, was upregulated in LMKO livers under fasting condition, while exhibiting indistinguishable increase between LMKO and control livers after re-feeding ([Figure 2H](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, expression levels of *Dhcr7*, the enzyme regulating the last step of Chol formation^[@bib39]^, and *Trib1*, the protein modulating the expression of lipogenic genes^[@bib40]^, both of which were reported to have a FOXO1-binding site (IRE)^[@bib31]^, were significantly decreased in LMKO livers compared with control livers under fasting state ([Supplementary information, Figure S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that liver *Med23* deletion may partially impair FOXO1-driven gene expression, which are also consistent with the fact that the enhanced systemic IS was observed only in LMKO mice in the fasting but not in the fed state, when FOXO1 is inactivated.

Med23 ablation reduced FOXO1 target gene expression in primary hepatocytes
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since FOXO1 target genes can be stimulated by forskolin through mimicking the glucagon signaling pathway^[@bib30],[@bib41]^, we further analyzed the FOXO1 target gene expression in LMKO and control primary hepatocytes. We found that the expression of *Irs2*, *Igfbp1*, *Pck1 and G6pc* was lower in LMKO primary hepatocytes than that in control cells upon forskolin treatment, confirming that MED23 plays a key role in controlling gluconeogenic gene expression ([Figure 2I-2L](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, glucose output was significantly decreased in isolated primary hepatocytes from LMKO mice compared with controls ([Supplementary information, Figure S2E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which underlies the diminished glucose production that was observed during the PTT in the LMKO mice ([Figure 1I](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, acute *Med23* depletion in isolated *Med23^flox/flox^* primary hepatocytes using adenoviruses expressing Cre recombinase (Ad-cre), attenuated the response of FOXO1 target genes *Pck1* and *G6pc* to forskolin ([Supplementary information, Figure S2F-S2H](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which also led to diminished glucose output ([Supplementary information, Figure S2I](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reporter assays with a promoter reporter containing FOXO1-binding IRE sites revealed that the activity was decreased by about 50% in *Med23*-depleted primary hepatocytes compared with controls, suggesting the involvement of MED23 in the transcription regulation of FOXO1 target genes ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, insulin stimulation abrogated this difference, most likely due to insulin-induced FOXO1 inactivation ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the transcriptional activity of FOXO1 measured by GAL4-FOXO1 system (GAL4-DBD-FOXO1) was lower in *Med23*^−/−^ MEFs compared to wild-type MEFs, and the activity of the constitutively active FOXO1 mutant GAL4-DBD-FOXO1^3A^ (with three alanine substitutions that inhibit Akt-mediated phosphorylation^[@bib42]^) was also reduced in *Med23*^−/−^ MEFs than in wild-type MEFs ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results suggest that MED23 is involved in gluconeogenesis by modulating FOXO1 transcription activity.

Genetic interaction between dFOXO and MED23 in *Drosophila*
-----------------------------------------------------------

We next examined whether there is a genetic interaction between *MED23* and *dFOXO* in *Drosophila*, which offers convenient tools for genetic manipulations. *Drosophila* fat body is functionally equivalent to mammalian liver and white adipose tissue (WAT), and is the main tissue for TG storage. Ectopically expressed *dFOXO* in the fat body resulted in significantly reduced size of lipid droplets (LDs). Although the knockdown of *MED23* had no effect on the size of LDs, it partially blocked the effect of *dFOXO* on the size of LDs ([Figure 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Using clonal analysis in the fat body, we could label individual cells overexpressing *dFOXO*. These cells, which were marked with the GFP fluorescence, had severely reduced size than the surrounding wild-type cells. Simultaneous knockdown of *MED23* in these cells could partially reverse the effect of *dFOXO* on fat body cell size ([Figure 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The functional interaction between *dFOXO* and *MED23* could also be observed in other tissues. Ectopic expression of *dFOXO* in the region between the L3 and L4 longitudinal veins in the wing prevented formation of the anterior crossvein. Simultaneous knockdown of *MED23* in this region partially rescued this phenotype ([Supplementary information, Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results reveal that *dFOXO* functions partly via *MED23* in *Drosophila*, suggesting that the functional interaction between FOXO and MED23 is evolutionarily conserved.

MED23-dependent recruitment of Mediator and RNAPII at the FOXO1 target genes
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then characterized the functional interaction between MED23 and FOXO1 in mammalian cells. Interestingly, we found that overexpressed myc-tagged MED23 could be co-immunoprecipitated with flag-tagged FOXO1 in 293T cells ([Figure 3G](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, endogenous FOXO1 can be pulled down efficiently by anti-MED23 antibody in AML12 hepatocytes cultured under fasting condition, while insulin addition eliminated the precipitated FOXO1 signal ([Figure 3H](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike FOXO1, another key gluconeogenic transcription factor CREB^[@bib43]^ failed to bind to MED23 in a co-IP experiment ([Supplementary information, Figure S3C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We further probed the interaction between MED23 and FOXO1 with a reporter assay in AML12 cells. We observed that the overexpression of MED23 results in a decrease of the luciferase activity in a concentration-dependent manner ([Figure 3I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Presumably, the excessive monomeric MED23 could compete with the endogenous MED23 within the Mediator complex, thus impairing the recruitment of Mediator complex. Indeed, chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays with anti-CDK8 antibody revealed the reduced binding of Mediator to the promoters of FOXO1 target genes *Igfbp1* and *Pck1* in LMKO livers ([Supplementary information, Figure S3D-S3E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, RNAPII binding at the *Pck1* and *Igfbp1* coding regions was also attenuated in LMKO livers ([Supplementary information, Figure S3F-S3G](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that the interaction between MED23 and FOXO1 is, at least in part, responsible for controlling the gluconeogenic gene expression in the liver.

Hepatic deletion of Med23 improves glucose and lipid metabolism in HFD-fed mice
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As chronic increases in hepatic gluconeogenesis and disrupted lipid metabolism contribute to the development of T2D, we examined whether LMKO mice were refractory to T2D development. LMKO and control mice were challenged with a high-fat diet (HFD) at the age of 4 weeks for 2 months. HFD is a very common treatment for inducing obesity. Mice fed with a HFD develop insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and impaired glucose metabolism, thus constituting an excellent model of T2D^[@bib44]^. During HFD feeding, the LMKO mice were more resistant to HFD-induced obesity than control animals, as evidenced by lower body weight characterized by significantly decreased fat mass and liver weight ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fasting glycaemia was decreased and plasma insulin levels were prone to be lower in LMKO animals vs controls ([Figure 4C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, LMKO mice showed reduced plasma Chol levels, but similar concentrations of adiponectin and leptin, as well as liver lipid contents at fasting state compared with those of control mice. On the other hand, plasma Chol levels at re-fed state, plasma TG and NEFA levels at both fasting and re-fed states were similar in LMKO and control mice ([Figure 4E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [4F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary information, Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, LMKO animals exhibited increased glucose tolerance, enhanced IS, and decreased glucose production ([Figure 4G-4I](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We further analyzed the downstream target genes of FOXO1 in these mice. After 8 weeks under the HFD, the *Pck1* mRNA level was significantly reduced in LMKO mice compared to controls after 18 h fasting, but the difference in gene expression could be eliminated after re-feeding ([Figure 4J](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, *Gck* gene, which has been found to be negatively regulated by FOXO1, was upregulated in LMKO livers under re-feeding conditions, while showing a similar level to control livers during fasting state ([Figure 4K](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, the expression level of *G6pc* was similar between control and LMKO mice in both fasting and re-feeding states ([Figure 4L](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Altogether, the above results revealed that the hepatic *Med23* deletion protected mice from HFD-induced obesity and insulin resistance. Mechanistically, a few key gluconeogenic genes, targeted by FOXO1, exhibited reduced expression by hepatic *Med23* deletion.

Considering that the differences in body weight may confound the glucose and lipid metabolism in LMKO mice, we acutely deleted *Med23* in the livers of HFD-fed control mice using the Ad-cre viruses. *Med2*3 expression was reduced by 50% in the livers of Ad-cre mice compared with mice injected with adenoviruses expressing unspecific shRNA (Ad-ctrl mice) as determined by Q-PCR ([Supplementary information, Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, despite that both the liver and body weights were similar after Ad-cre or Ad-ctrl injection ([Supplementary information, Figure S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), Ad-cre mice still had decreased fed and fasting blood glucose levels ([Supplementary information, Figure S4D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) without alterations in plasma insulin levels, compared with Ad-ctrl mice ([Supplementary information, Figure S4E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). ALT and AST plasma levels were similar between mice injected with Ad-ctrl and Ad-cre ([Supplementary information, Figure S4F](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating similar level of liver damage in both groups. Importantly, mice that were injected with Ad-cre consistently featured an improved lipid profile as evidenced by lower fasting plasma Chol concentrations than controls ([Supplementary information, Figure S4G](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ad-cre mice also demonstrated better glucose tolerance ([Supplementary information, Figure S4H](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), less gluconeogenesis ([Supplementary information, Figure S4I](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and similar IS compared with Ad-ctrl mice ([Supplementary information, Figure S4J](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Knockdown of Med23 in liver improves glucose and lipid homeostasis in *db/db* mice
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The significant role of MED23 in gluconeogenesis and Chol synthesis led us to speculate that acute liver deletion of *Med23* could reverse the alterations associated with insulin resistance. Diabetic mouse (*db/db*) has been used as an animal model of T2D for many years^[@bib45]^. Genetically, *db/db* mice were characterized by a G-to-T point mutation in *Lepr* (leptin receptor), which led to a defective leptin signal transduction^[@bib46]^. The *db/db* mouse develops obesity, insulin resistance, hyperglycemia, and resistance to leptin. To test our hypothesis, we injected a group of *db/db* mice with adenoviruses expressing *Med23* shRNA (Ad-si23) to specifically reduce hepatic MED23 expression. Importantly, MED23 expression in WAT was not affected ([Figure 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). As a control, we used another group of *db/db* mice injected with adenoviruses expressing unspecific shRNA (Ad-ctrl). As expected, both groups featured similar body weight before and after adenovirus treatment ([Figure 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The ratio of liver weight to body weight and blood glucose level under short-term fasting were not different between Ad-si23 and Ad-ctrl mice, while under long-term fasting, the blood glucose levels in Ad-si23 mice were slightly decreased compared to Ad-ctrl mice ([Figure 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, fasting plasma Chol levels were lower in Ad-si23 mice than in Ad-ctrl mice ([Figure 5E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We also measured the glucose tolerance of these two groups of *db/db* mice. Noteworthily, we found that glucose tolerance was significantly improved in Ad-si23 mice with *Med23* knockdown when compared with Ad-ctrl mice before or after adenoviruse treatment ([Figure 5F](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [5G](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with mice on chow diet or HFD diet, Ad-si23 *db/db* mice showed decreased gluconeogenesis ([Figure 5H](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we investigated the expression pattern of MED23 in the livers of HFD-induced obese mice and *db/db* mice and found no significant difference between control and these mice ([Supplementary information, Figure S5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the mechanism of MED23 in regulating glucose and lipid homeostasis in these two models was not simply by differential expression of MED23 itself. Overall, we demonstrated that compromising the function of the liver MED23 can relieve the main disorders associated to T2D, such as glucose intolerance and dyslipidemia.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we first generated liver-specific *Med23*-deleted mice and we identified Mediator MED23 as an important regulator of energy homeostasis. Further analyses reveled that LMKO mice were resistant to diet-induced obesity and attenuated its related pathological consequences. Finally, using both *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments, we identified MED23 as a specific cofactor in FOXO1-regulated gluconeogenesis and Chol synthesis.

Since its discovery, the Mediator complex has been recognized as a central player in eukaryotic gene regulation and it has now become clear that it is involved in a wide range of signaling pathways. In recent years, many studies revealed that different transcription factors target distinct Mediator subunits, leading to gene-specific physiological effects^[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib47]^, including regulation of lipid metabolism and energy homeostasis^[@bib48],[@bib49],[@bib50],[@bib51],[@bib52],[@bib53],[@bib54]^. In the present study, we described a novel mechanism involving the Mediator complex, which, through the subunit MED23, plays a major role in the regulation of energy homeostasis by modulating gluconeogenesis and Chol synthesis during fasting state. Consequently, LMKO mice featured lower fasting blood glucose and Chol levels, compared to control mice.

Hepatic gluconeogenesis is essential for providing energy for glucose-dependent tissues such as the brain and red blood cells during fasting; however, it is abnormally elevated in T2D^[@bib55],[@bib56]^. In the present study, gluconeogenic capacity as measured by PTT was reduced in LMKO mice. Accordingly, RNA sequence profiling revealed that, in the LMKO livers, the set of genes related to sterol and carboxylic acid metabolism featured a significantly diminished expression. Specifically, in the fasting state, the expression levels of the genes *Pck1* and *G6pc*, which encode the rate-limiting enzymes for gluconeogenesis, as well as *Dhcr7*, which regulates Chol synthesis, were lower in *Med23*-deficient livers compared to controls. In addition, in isolated primary hepatocytes, the forskolin-stimulated expression of *Pck1* and *G6pc* was largely attenuated and the glucose output ability was decreased in *Med23*-deleted hepatocytes. These observations reveal that MED23 is a critical regulator of gluconeogenesis.

To understand how MED23 regulates gluconeogenesis and gluconeogenic gene expression, we investigated the transcription regulators that function through MED23. Multiple lines of evidence implicate the FOXO1 transcription factor in this process: (i) Genome-wide FOXO1 target genes, identified by ChIP-Seq in mouse livers^[@bib31]^, were markedly enriched in the set of genes downregulated in livers from LMKO mice in the fasting state compared to controls. (ii) Hepatic *Med23* deficiency attenuates the FOXO1-driven transcription of gluconeogenic genes when FOXO1 is active but fails to modulate FOXO1 target gene expression when FOXO1 is inactivated. (iii) The expression of *Gck*, which is repressed by FOXO1, was increased in LMKO mice in a fasting state, suggesting that transcriptional repression by FOXO1 is also MED23-dependent. Again, feeding eliminated the differences in *Gck* expression between LMKO and control mice. (iv) Further analysis showed that the activities of reporters driven by FOXO1 measured by GAL4-FOXO1 system were decreased significantly in *Med23*^−/−^ cells compared to controls. (v) In *Drosophila*, the effect of *dFOXO* in larval fat body and in adult wing could be partially rescued by *Med23* knockdown, suggesting the evolutionarily conserved functional interaction between FOXO and MED23. (vi) *Med23* deficiency resulted in decreased binding of Mediator and RNAPII at the promoter of the FOXO1 target genes in the LMKO liver cells, most likely due to the disrupted association between FOXO1 and Mediator without MED23. (vii) FOXO1 was observed to be co-immunoprecipitated with MED23 in 293T cells and in a hepatic cell line. Overall, our data support that MED23 functions as a cofactor with FOXO1 by modulating the expression of its target genes. In addition, the interplay between FOXO1 and MED23 is further suggested by the observation that the LMKO mice phenocopy liver-specific *Foxo1*-knockout mice, with both displaying mild hypoglycemia and enhanced glucose tolerance due to decreased gluconeogenesis^[@bib30]^.

It is worthy to note that MED23 may regulate glucose metabolism via alternative pathways. For example, CREB, which regulates gluconeogenesis by interacting with RNAPII via the coactivator CBP^[@bib43],[@bib57]^, was reported to share with FOXO1 several target genes involved in glucose metabolism^[@bib58],[@bib59],[@bib60]^. However, in the present study, CREB did not co-immunoprecipitate with MED23, suggesting that MED23 and CREB might not be directly associated. Moreover, nuclear receptors might be also involved in glucose and lipid metabolism via MED23, as nuclear receptors including HNF4, PPARs, LXRs, RXR, FXR, PXR, and CAR^[@bib61]^, have been reported to actively participate in energy homeostasis in the liver. Thus, it would be interesting to test the possible interplay between MED23 and any nuclear receptors under metabolic regulation. Finally, the modest attenuation in gene expression in KO livers and cells suggests a partial metabolic regulatory role for Mediator MED23. FOXO1 may cooperate with other cofactors, such as PGC-1α^[@bib59]^ and TORC2^[@bib60]^, to overcome the loss of MED23. In addition, FOXO1 itself may bind to additional Mediator component(s). These alternative mechanisms are consistent with the mild phenotype of LMKO mice. The mechanism by which multiple cofactors coordinate the sophisticated gene network to respond to the dynamic metabolic signals remains a challenge for future research.

Importantly, the livers of LMKO mice exhibit overall normal development and function. Despite reduced glucose and lipid production, LMKO mice were able to maintain glucose and lipid levels in a normal range when fed a chow diet, which is consistent with prior observations from mouse model with hepatic ablation of FOXO1^[@bib30]^. Another interesting finding of the present study was that depletion of *Med23* effectively protected mice against diet-induced obesity, and acute deletion of *Med23* significantly relieved the disorders associated to obesity and T2D, highlighting the pathophysiological implications of this work.

Overall, this study revealed the important role that Mediator subunit MED23 plays in energy homeostasis, thus providing new insight into the molecular mechanism of insulin resistance and T2D. Pathophysiological importance of this study is also evidenced by the fact that the current high number of T2D patients is expected to nearly double by 2030, highlighting the need of further knowledge for therapeutic strategies.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Animals and treatment
---------------------

*Med23*-floxed (*Med23^flox^*) mice were generated through homologous recombination^[@bib24]^. Briefly, exons 5-7 of *Med23* were floxed by two *LoxP* sites. After targeting vector delivery, ES cells were screened by PCR. The *Med23*-floxed mice were backcrossed with C57/BL6J mice for more than two generations. To inactivate *Med23* in the liver, we crossed *Med23^flox/flox^* mice with *Albumin-Cre* transgenic mice on C57BL/6J genetic background. The littermates were screened by genotyping, and mice with two copies of *LoxP* sites and *Cre* were characterized as LMKO mice (Albumin-Cre/Med23^flox/flox^). These mice were genotyped by PCR (primer sequences for *Med23*-F: 5′-GCGGCCGCTATATGCACTGTTAGTGATT-3′, *Med23*-R: 5′-GTCGACCTTAGAAGAAAGCTCAAACAT-3′ *Albumin*-F: 5′-gCggTCTggCAgTAAAAACTATC-3′ *Albumin*-R: 5′-gTgAAACAgCATTgCTgTCACTT-3′ F: forward primer, R: reverse primer). Male mice were employed in all the experiments.

All other mice were from Shanghai Laboratory Animal Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences. For chow diet, 8-12-week old mice were used for experiments. For HFD (60% fat calories; D12492, Research Diet), mice were fed from the age of 4 weeks to the time indicated. Adenovirus infection was performed by tail vein injection with 7 × 10^8^ infectious unit (IFU) per HFD-fed 6-week mouse or with 5 × 10^9^ IFU per 8-week old *db*/*db* mouse. Total body fat content of mice was measured by NMR using the Minispec Mq7.5 (Bruker, Germany). Randomization to determine the diet and the feeding status of the mice was carried out using the different dates of birth of each batch of mice. In order to avoid bias in the results, investigators were blinded during sample collection and processing. All animals were maintained and all animal experiments were performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences.

Reagents, antibodies, cell lines and plasmids
---------------------------------------------

Insulin, forskolin, glucagon were from Sigma-Aldrich. Anti-Flag beads and Dynal beads were from Sigma-Aldrich. Proteinase inhibitors and Collagenase D were from Roche. Antibodies for co-IP were as follows: MED23 (Novus, NB200-338) and IgG from different species (Santa Cruz). Antibodies for immunoblot were as follows: MED23 (BD Pharmingen, \#550429), pGSK3α/β (Cell Signaling, \#8566), GSK3α/β (Santa Cruz, sc-7291), MED6 (Santa Cruz, sc-9434), MED16 (Benthyl, A303-668A), MED24 (Benthyl, A301-472A), MED18 (Benthyl, A300-777A), pAKT Ser473 (Cell Signaling, \#9271), pAKT Thr308 (Cell Signaling, \#9275), AKT (Cell Signaling, \#9272), pFOXO1 Ser256 (Cell Signaling, \#9461), FOXO1 (Cell Signaling, \#2880), pCREB Ser133 (Cell Signaling, \#9198), CREB (Cell Signaling, \#9197) and γ-tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich, T6557). Antibodies for ChIP were as follows: CDK8 (Santa Cruz, sc-1521), RNAPII (Santa Cruz, sc-899), MED1 (Bethyl, \#A300-793A). Immortalized MEF cells and 293T cells were described previously^[@bib23]^, and AML12 cell line was given by Dr Jianguo Song^[@bib62]^ (Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences, CAS, China). Cells were tested for mycoplasma contamination with MyoAlert^®^ Mycoplasma Detection kit (Lonza, \#LT07-318) and cells without mycoplasma contamination were used for experiments. For knockdown of *Med23* and *Med16* in AML12 hepatocytes, retrovirus-mediated shRNA expression was used as described^[@bib23]^. The sequences of the oligonucleotides cloned into pSIREN-RetroQ were si-*Med23*, gagataagtaagttacatg; si-*Med16*, gagttcgtccttgacatga; and si-Ctrl, gtgcgctgctggtgccaac. Mouse *Foxo1* plasmid and its mutants were generously given by Dr A Miyajima (The University of Tokyo, Japan) and GAL4-DBD-FOXO1 and its mutants were cloned based on these constructs. Mouse *Med23* was amplified from pMSCV-mMed23 as described^[@bib63]^ and was cloned into pcDNA3-5×Myc and −3×Flag vector.

Glucose tolerance, insulin tolerance and pyruvate tolerance tests
-----------------------------------------------------------------

For GTTs, mice fed on regular diet were injected i.p. with D-glucose (2 g/kg body weight) after overnight fast, while mice fed on HFD or *db/db* mice were injected with D-glucose (1 g/kg body weight) after overnight fast. For ITTs, insulin was injected i.p. to mice (0.75 U/kg) fasted 6 h. For PTTs, mice were injected i.p. with pyruvate (2 g/kg) after 18-h fasting. Blood was collected from tail tip at the indicated time points and the glucose was determined using a glucometer (ACCU-CHEK, Roche)^[@bib64]^.

Primary hepatocyte culture
--------------------------

Primary hepatocytes were isolated from 8-12-week old mice by collagenase perfusion as described previously^[@bib65]^. Cells were plated on 12-well or 24-well tissue culture dishes (Cellbind, Corning) and cultured in M199 medium with 10% FBS for 4-6 h before transfection or infection. Before insulin (100 nM) or glucagon (100 nM) stimulation, cells were fasted in serum-free M199 medium for 14 h.

Plasmid transfection
--------------------

Targefect-Hepatocyte (Targeting systems) was used for the transient transfection assay of FOXO1 or CREB reporter (Qiagen) activity. Transfection was done according to the kit instruction. Cells were cultured in serum-free M199 medium for 14 h after 42 h transfection, and then forskolin (10 μM) or insulin (100 nM) was added at the indicated time^[@bib66]^. For [Figure 3I](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, we used 100 ng FOXO1 reporter (Qiagen), 200 ng FOXO1 expression vector and 50 ng or 100 ng MED23 expression vector as indicated per well (24-well plate). Luciferase expression was quantified using dual-luciferase system (Promega) as described before^[@bib23]^.

Co-immunoprecipitation
----------------------

Co-immunoprcipitation in cells was described previously^[@bib22]^. Simply, cells or tissues were lysed in buffer A (1% NP-40, 10% glycerol, 135 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0, supplemented with protein inhibitors). Lysates were added with 20 μl anti-Flag beads or 4 μg indicated antibody or control IgG and incubated overnight. For antibodies, Protein-A beads (Millipore) were added 2 h before washing with buffer A for four times.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation
-----------------------------

Mouse livers (0.2 g) for ChIP assays were freshly isolated and washed with pre-cooled phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The tissue was homogenized with homogenizer (IKA) with a final concentration of 1% formaldehyde in DMEM and the homogenate was rotated on a shaker for 15 min at room temperature followed by the addition of glycine to a final concentration of 0.125 M. The following procedures were performed as described previously^[@bib67]^. DNA pulled down by ChIP was analyzed by Q-PCR with SYBR Premix Ex Taq^TM^(TAKARA). See [Supplementary information, Table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the primer sequences used for ChIP DNA analysis.

Fly strains
-----------

The following strains were used for ubiquitous or tissue-specific gene expression or knockdown: *actin-Gal4*, *ppl-Gal4*, *dpp-Gal4*, *hs-flp;act\>CD2\>Gal4 uas-GFP*, *uas-dFOXO*. The MED23 RNAi line (34658) was from the Bloomington Stock Center. As a negative control, w1118 wild-type or GFP flies were crossed with the Gal4 driver lines. An additional *uas-GFP* was present in some crosses to keep the total number of UAS constructs equal.

Clonal analysis
---------------

The *dFOXO*-overexpression and/or *MED23*-knockdown fly lines were crossed with the *hs-flp;act\>CD2\>Gal4 uas-GFP* line without heat shock. Fat bodies from stop-wandering larvae were dissected in PBS and fixed for 30 min in 4% formaldehyde/PBS. After fixation, the samples were washed with 0.2% Triton/PBS, incubated with Phalloidin-Alexa Fluor 555 (1:500, Molecular Probes) in PBS-T for 20 min and washed three times in PBS-T before mounting and imaging. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (1:10 000, Invitrogen). Quantification was performed with the ImageJ software.

Nile Red staining
-----------------

The *dFOXO*-overexpression and/or *MED23*-knockdown fly lines were crossed with the *ppl-Gal4* line and fat bodies from stop-wandering larvae were used for Nile Red staining. A 10% stock solution of Nile Red (Sigma-Aldrich) in dimethyl sulfoxide was diluted 1:10 000 in a mixture of 1 × PBS, 30% glycerol, and DAPI. Four to six stop-wandering larvae were dissected, and LDs were mounted and visualized with an Olympus FV-10-ASW confocal microscope. Three to seven images were taken for each genotype, and quantification was performed using the ImageJ software.

Biochemical parameters of blood and liver
-----------------------------------------

Blood and tissues were collected from mice under anesthesia with isoflurane. Blood collected was allowed to clot for 2 h at room temperature, then centrifuged to collect serum. Serum Chol, TG, and NEFA were enzymatically measured with commercial kits (Wako). AST, ALT, and albumin were measured with commercial kits (Shensuoyoufu, Shanghai, China). Insulin (Mercodia), Leptin (Alpco) and Adiponectin (Alpco) levels were measured according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Histological analysis
---------------------

Tissues were fixed in 4% PFA and then embedded in paraffin. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Adenovirus infection of primary hepatocytes
-------------------------------------------

Adenoviruses encoding nonspecific control siRNA or Cre-recombinase were generously provided by Dr Yong Liu (Institute for Nutritional Sciences, SIBS, CAS). Primary hepatocytes were infected with adenovirus (MOI = 7) for 14 h as previously described^[@bib65]^. At 36 - 48 h post-infection, primary hepatocytes were exposed to forskolin (10 μM), insulin (100 nM), and glucagon (100 nM) for the indicated times. Glucose output was performed as described^[@bib64]^.

RNA and protein analysis
------------------------

Total RNA isolation, reverse transcription, and Q-PCR were performed as described^[@bib23]^. Endogenous mRNAs were normalized to *18S* rRNA. See [Supplementary information, Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the primer sequences used for Q-PCR analysis. Mouse tissues were quickly excised and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Tissue was homogenized in tissue lysis buffer (1% NP-40, 137 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, supplemented with protein inhibitors). The protein concentration was measured with commercial BCA kits (Thermo) for co-IP and immunoblot. Immunoblot was performed as previously described^[@bib22]^.

Liver lipids extraction
-----------------------

Liver lipids were extracted by chloroform-methanol method following the protocol described^[@bib65]^.

RNA-Seq and GO analysis
-----------------------

Livers were collected from control and LMKO mice fasted 24 h (fast) or fasted 24 h then re-fed 24 h (re-fed) (*n*= 2 for each group). RNA was extracted by TRIZOL (Invitrogen), and cDNA library was constructed using TruSeq RNA-Seq Sample Prep Kits (Illumina) and was subjected to 76 bases of sequencing on Genome analyzer IIx (Illumina) according to Illumina\'s standard protocols. Raw reads were mapped to mouse reference genome (NCBI Build 37, mm9) by tophat^[@bib68]^ with default parameters. Uniquely mapped reads were ﬁltered and delivered to Cufﬂinks^[@bib69]^ for assembling transcripts. Cuffdiff^[@bib69]^ was applied to compare gene expression of LMKO to that of control under fasting and re-fed state. GO for the identified genes was performed by DAVID^[@bib70]^ and the top 10 GO categories were selected according to *P*-value. RNA-Seq data reported in this study has been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>, accession no. GSE48966).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. unless otherwise indicated. Distribution was tested using the modified Shapiro-Wilks method. When parameters followed Gaussian distribution, Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare the different groups, while the Mann-Whitney test (*U*-test) was employed for data that did not follow the normal distribution. Differences were considered significant at *P* \< 0.05 in the bilateral situation. The absence of ^\*^ in the graphs indicates that there is no statistic difference between groups. The sample size was estimated based on previously reported studies. Analyses were carried out using the SPSS (Chicago, IL, USA) statistical software package SPSS version 16.0^®^.
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![Establishment and functional analysis of LMKO mice. **(A)** The targeting strategy for *Med23*-conditional knockout mouse. **(B)** Immunoblot of MED23 in various tissues isolated from mice of different genotypes. **(C-D)** Body weight **(C)** and liver weight **(D)** in LMKO and control mice under fasted (24 h fast) and re-fed (24 h feeding following 24-h fast) states; *n* = 6 for each group. **(E)** Blood glucose measured under fasted (24 h fast) and random-fed states; *n* = 9 for each group. **(F)** Serum insulin levels under fasted (18 h fast) or re-fed (4 h feeding following 18-h fast) states. *n* = 6 for each group. **(G-I)** Glucose tolerance test (GTT; *n* = 10/group) **(G)**, insulin tolerance test (ITT; *n* = 7/group) **(H)** and pyruvate tolerance test (PTT; *n* = 10/group) **(I)**. Blood glucose levels were measured at the indicated times. The experiments were repeated at least three times during different days, showing similar results. **(J-K)** Cholesterol (Chol) **(J)** and triglyceride (TG) **(K)** levels under fasted (18 h fast) or re-fed (4 h feeding following 18-h fast) states. *n* = 6 for each group. For panel **C-K**, data are presented as mean ± SEM. NS, not significant, ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, vs control by Student\'s *t*-test.](cr2014120f1){#fig1}

![Analysis of insulin signaling and downstream target genes in LMKO mice and primary hepatocytes. **(A)** Immunoblot of phosphorylated (p) or total AKT, FOXO1, GSK3α/β and ERK in LMKO and control livers. Overnight-fasted mice were injected with either saline or insulin (Ins, 1 U/kg). exp, exposure. Experiments and immunoblot assays were repeated independently three times and the results were consistent. **(B)** Gene ontology (GO) analysis of genes downregulated (fold change ≥ 1.5) in livers of LMKO mice fasted 24 h. **(C-H)** Q-PCR analysis of gene expression in livers of LMKO and control mice under fasted (18 h fast) or re-fed (4 h feeding following 18-h fast) states. *n* = 7 for each group under fasted states, *n* = 6 for control and *n* = 7 for LMKO under re-fed state. **(I-L)** Q-PCR analysis of gene expression in response to forskolin (3 h) or insulin (3 h) in control and LMKO primary hepatocytes. *n* = 3 for each well and experiments were repeated independently. For panel **C-L**, data are presented as mean ± SEM. NS, not significant, ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 vs control by Student\'s *t*-test.](cr2014120f2){#fig2}

![Functional association of MED23 and FOXO1. **(A)** FOXO1-targeted reporter activity at basal level or with insulin (Ins) treatment in control and LMKO primary hepatocytes. **(B)** GAL4-FOXO1-driven reporter analysis in WT and *Med23*^−/−^ (KO) MEFs. 3A: a constitutively active mutant of FOXO1, in which three amino acid residues responsible for phosphorylation were replaced with alanine. **(C**, **D)** Nile red staining **(C)** and quantification **(D)** of the effects of *dFOXO* overexpression and/or *Med23* knockdown by *ppl-Gal4* on the size of lipid droplets in the fat body in *Drosophila*. **(E**, **F)** Phalloidin staining **(E)** and quantification **(F)** of the effects of *dFOXO* overexpression and/or *MED23* knockdown by *act\>CD2\>Gal4* on the cell size in the fat body in *Drosophila*. **(G)** Co-IP of overexpressed MED23 with FOXO1. Myc-tagged MED23 and Flag-tagged FOXO1 was cotransfected into 293T cells. Whole-cell extract was used for immunoprecipitation with anti-FLAG antibody, followed by immunoblotting. **(H)** Co-IP experiments with anti-MED23 antibody in AML12 hepatocytes cultured in different mediums. "Steady" means cells were cultured steadily DMEM with 10% FBS (glucose: 4.5 g/L); "Fasted" means cells were starved for 12 h in serum-free low glucose medium (glucose: 1 g/L); "Ins" means 12 h fasted cells were stimulated with 100 nM insulin for 1 h. **(I)** FOXO1-targeted reporter activity was regulated by MED23 in AML12 hepatocytes. Each experiment was performed in triplicate and was repeated independently two times, obtaining similar results **(A**, **B** and **I)**. Co-IP assays were repeated more than 3 times and the results were similar **(G**, **H)**. For panel **A**, **B**, **F** and **I**, data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, vs control by Student\'s *t*-test. For all the panels, absence of ^\*^ or numbers indicates that the statistical analysis was non-significant.](cr2014120f3){#fig3}

![Glucose and cholesterol homeostasis in control and LMKO mice under HFD condition. Control and LMKO mice were fed on HFD for 8 weeks starting at the age of 4 weeks. **(A)** Analysis of body weight changes during HFD feeding (*n* = 6 for control, *n* = 7 for LMKO). **(B)** Liver weight of LMKO and control mice (*n* = 5/group). **(C)** Plasma insulin level of LMKO and control mice under overnight fasted state (*n* = 5/group). **(D)** Blood glucose level at the indicated times (*n* = 6/group). **(E)** Plasma cholesterol level at both fasted (18 h) and re-fed (4 h) states (*n* = 6/group). **(F)** Plasma TG level at both fasted (18 h) and re-fed (4 h) states (*n* = 6/group). **(G-I)** Glucose tolerance test (GTT) **(G)**, insulin tolerance test (ITT) **(H)** and pyruvate tolerance test (PTT) **(I)** (*n*= 6-9 per group). Blood glucose levels were meseasured at the indicated times. HFD feeding experiments were performed three times and results were similar. **(J-L)** Q-PCR analysis of gene expression in livers of LMKO and control mice fed on HFD for 8 weeks under fasted (18 h fast) and re-fed states. *n* = 4 for each group. For all the panels, data are presented as mean ± SEM. NS, not significant, ^\*^*P* \< 0.05, vs control by Student\'s two-tailed *t*-test. For all the panels, absence of ^\*^ or numbers indicates that the statistical analysis was non-significant.](cr2014120f4){#fig4}

![Glucose homeostasis after acute *Med23* knockdown in diabetic mice. *db/db* mice were injected with Ad-ctrl or Ad-si23 (adenoviruses expressing shRNA targeting *Med23*). *n* = 5 per group. **(A)** Immunoblot of MED23 in *db/db* mice infected with the indicated adenoviruses (2 weeks after Ad injection). **(B)** Body weight of *db/db* mice before or 3 weeks after Ad injection. **(C)** Ratio of liver weight to body weight (18 h fasting). **(D)** Blood glucose level at fasted states. **(E)** Fasted plasma cholesterol and TG levels. **(F)** Glucose tolerance test of mice before Ad injection. **(G)** Glucose tolerance test of mice 2 weeks after Ad injection. **(H)** Pyruvate tolerance test of mice (3 weeks after Ad injection). For panels **B-H**, data are mean ± SEM. ^\*^*P*\< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01 vs control by Student\'s two-tailed *t*-test. For all the panels, absence of ^\*^ or numbers indicates that the statistical analysis was non-significant.](cr2014120f5){#fig5}
